REQUEST FOR ACCOUNTING COURSES for PFP MAJORS

RETURN THIS FORM TO THE PFP ADVISOR IN HUMAN SCIENCES ROOM 159

Name: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________
TTU email: ____________________________  R#: ____________________________

You will be contacted via email about the status of your request

TTU GPA: ____________________________

*Students must have a 2.75GPA to take ACCT at TTU.

Course Requested:

☐ ACCT 2300  Semester of enrollment: _______  Section: _______  CRN: _______

Alternate section:  Section: _______  CRN: _______

☐ ACCT 3307  Semester of enrollment: _______  Section: _______  CRN: _______

Alternate section:  Section: _______  CRN: _______

Grade earned in ACCT 2300, if completed: ____________________________  **Must have an A or B in 2300 OR a 2.75GPA

I understand that if I do not maintain a 2.75GPA I will be dropped from the course before it begins. This form does not guarantee you a seat in an ACCT course.

Student Signature: ____________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY

Submitted to COBA: ____________________________  Advisor  Date

COBA response: ____________________________________________  Date

College of Human Sciences- Academic Advising
1-8-16 SJ